
annihilate! [ -low pointless (continu- 
I, pursuing my vein of speculation) 
old fall jests fromthe unfortunate pro- 
±tor of this. '.vIi ich-  proceeding from 

t„ Barer of one of its unimpeachable 
three tvcu!d 'set the table in a roar,' 
shake the sides of respectful and  cd- ^ 

ing listeners with inextingtiishable 
gltter. Let even Genius himself' 
ow off his mantle, and cover himself 
h this, and his most ethereal flights 
old straiglttway :be considered but as 
ravings of itaauity, and his most pro-- 

ltd thoughts but a, the mysticisms of 
[less. Or, if it were possible, let 

Tr 
ekspeare be forgotten, and send Geni- 
in this ar,ent, with Iiamlet in his 
•ket to the manager, andd oh : the ex- 
site criticism he would have to en 
re ! the nne-hecked rudeness-the 
cis civil ty—the paltry condescension 
would have to bear ! flow tvo.nid such 
coat obscure the divinity of the 
nights and heighten the improbability 
Ehe  plot; and how would the insolent 
gh, the small witticism, and su-perfi- 
I sneer circulate round the green-room! 
by even the. sodden-headed supernu- 

eraries would feil privileged to twit 
entus iu such a vestu;ens ;' and back he 
ouid come, unrt compei:sed, +with 1-Iam ^ 

in his pocket, to bear, as he Obest 
gilt, 

` The 'pp: wear's YVrong, the proud man's 
C' itU toe ly, 

The insolence of office, and the spurns 
Which f(iieut werit .fron, the unworthy 

lases.' 

PO E T flY e 

04-, It is rare to fin'l in the same compass, 
more exquisitely polished versification, and 
more real piety- , than are contained in the f 1-
lowing stanzas : 

Pilgrim, is thy journey drear? 
Are its lights extinct forever? 

Stilt suppress the rising fear 
God forsakes the righteous never. 

Storms may gather o'er thy path, 
All the ties of life may sever- 

Still, amid the fearful scath, 
God forsakes the : ighteous never. 

Pain may rac.k thy wasting leime, 
Elealsh dsaart thy coach forever, 

Faith still t++gros wiIh deathless fl. m-, 
God forsnkts the righteous never! 

MISCELLANY . 
e  THE Two COATS.'—William C'OX, 

lall 
whose essays have done more than those, via 
of any one other individual to give ( bar- i W 
aster to the ' New-York Mirror,' has rt] 

lately given an essay under the above ti- I t' 
SV 

Ale, in which a philosophical German in !c t 
.l ngland tries the world under very dif- mi 
f'erent auspices—at first, in a spruce ea; 
afterwards, in a shabby one. Ilk ad- 
n entures are barely amusing; but the 
conc!usion i:+ of it character 'too true to 

mike a j-et of.' 	"'There is more in this than natural,' 
"Spent and breatlaless, I threw m}•sclte-said I, 'if Philosophy could find it out 

into a chair.—My landlady stood gazing and grateful as I felt for the lesson I had 
upon me apparently deprived of utter- received, never did I go forth again, du-
ance by the excess of her err,azemeut. ring my residence in London, tt•ithoul 
,f ti order to appease the good woman's instinctively glanving at the habiliment: 
at loud c(1rio.Slt y, I collected lily rem iii- in which I had bestowed myself, being 
frig facul'ies, and detailed to ller as brief- ^ eveil assured, by experience, that the 
fy its posaiole, the fatigut s, insults, vex man is little-tile coat is. touch,'' 
salsas and  p rnecutions I had undergone ! 	 3lirrar. 
itT ` t'bC Course Of the-tll-fatCd (lily, CXi)ect- ` 

ing, as a n7ater of course, a large reisten 
of tt•  und  r-r and sorrott ful sympathy. 	To 
my utter astonishment, however, my nag- )r 
native appeared 	to 	create 	but little cur- I tl)  
prise ; 	but, gazing at ale 	more 	intently ' le 
than 	Beer, 	my 	iaudlad 	set down the 

— .—.. 	.4- ae 	Lined up her ha::cls and cx: I;cirn- 	f; 
cd, ' 	by to! 	sic ! 	what else 	could 	you 	et 

lxpiet ! 	\((U 11AVE tleON OUT ALL DV 
\%yeti YOUR OLD COAT ON ! !' 	 1 1)  

" instantly, and for the first time that 
;e 	was e- the sl eeves . 	It da I looked at , day , f 

veu so. 	The mystery was solved—the 
truth revealed. 	An old black coat—old 	si 
tw•lieu 	I went on 	shipboard, and which 	g 
had been wore, torn, and soiled oil 	the 	I' 

passage, until it 	had sunk 	one hundred 
degrees below respectability—had been  

brought on 	shore and laid in my bed- 
room by an over-careful German servant. 
Ou this 	eventful morning I had, some- 
liory or other, 	found 	my 	way 	into it ; 
und, 	deeply 	immersed 	in the 	Kautian 
system 	until a 	late 	hour, had, without 	I  
farther thought, started up and proceed- 
s1 	to pay my visits with this 	piece 	of 
•siu and degradation on my back ! 	It was 
plain now ivlty I was a scoundrel, a vag - 
aüond, and a suspected 	pickpocket. 	I 	c 
said not a word, but wishing my lattdla- 	f 
dy good-night, went to bed and slept. 

8 f.ea 	I 	awoke 	 text 	m he n  

	

e the 	t 	arutn 0 

	

t 	 , 
!  , My determinatio n  hu n 	tI]Y. coat .  

	

there 	g 	 }  
ton 	the 	preceding 	evening had been to ^ 
have it destroyed—burnt—rent into frag- 
ments anti scattered to the twines Of l,eav- 
stu 1 	but  

 A sadder and a u Iser man 
I rose the morrow morn.' 

' '.Welcome, Old 	friend !' 	said 1, as I 
'took it up; 	' I have seen deeper into the  

heart oI' things-1 have learned more of 
the mysteries of civilization and of men 
and men's ways by wearing thee one 
'lay, than 	years of superfine 	cloth 	and 
'silken prosperity might have taught toe. '  
I spre ari l 't out ou the, table. e. 	It ap p eared • 
a mere old coat no longer. 	It became a 
map of moral geography in 	my e} es, 
whereofi tt•ere leid down all the sins and I 

	

vices of  society. 	 pun i - 

	

w y 	%% 'hat a taut of 1 
cipte the two holes in the elbows de v ot  
ed!--What atrocities lurked in the rent 
In the skirts ! and what manifold shames 
and 	infamies lay 	clustered 	upon 	the 
worn-out collar'. Then the utter lack of 
refinement and intelligence 	evinced by 

. the bare seams of the back ! while the 
-smaller spots 	and bald places, scattered 

plentifully 	over 	the surface, admirably 
typified the minor 	faults 	and follies of 

. humanity. 	But yesterday, it was in my 
-'es 	a 	piece of old, useless 	cloth ; 	to- 

-day it seemed to me of greater potency 
than Prospero's wand, and endowed with 

" 	more miraculous powers of transforma- 
-tion. 	Hang this coat, thought I, upon 
the back of Talent, and 	Talent forth 
with degenerates to Mediocrity ; transfe r 

s_ 	 it to Mediocrity, and Mediocrity imme 
dlately 	sinks to 	something 	below con 

' 	tempt. 	Clothe Humor in it, and Humor 
.becomes coarseness ; put it on Wit, an 
1'4 it is Wit to 	longer, 	bitt straightway 
takes th,e name of forwardness, insolence 
and impertinence. 	How Would a deli 
,sate flight of fancy 	now be neutralize 
by that threadbare 	cuff; 	and 	what 
world of playful satire would the uncov 

re' 	edles of these two uncovered but 

EI I N i'S FOR TEI I: 51;.1 SON 

TI foundation of knowledge and a it tue, 
e laid to our youth ; if at any other time, 
c structure ions  be insecure and miner- 
ct. 
He that +will not hear the aclrnunilion of i 

,rod, ite= ^r^ es t , tcc! the Co„ecaun (t 
}. 

art 
,en, 
A warm heart requires a cool Lead. 
Fancy vi ithout judönient is ell Bail and no 

ahnst. 
Try to love labor; if you do not ttant it 
r 	 for e 	 p hysic.  , 
lie w'ho spends most of his time in there 

torts and recreations, is like him whose 
armenis are trlade altogether of fringe, and 
lose diet is nothing but sauce. 
LiherIy unseasonably obtained, is apt tu b e 

itein1,erately used. 
Industrious wisdom often prevents ehr t 

azy fully thinks inevitable. 
The death which prevents dota+,e, come

s 

moreopportunel}' than that which ends it. 
No trees bear fruit in Autumn, wiles 

icy blossom, in the Spring. 
I1a.pt,y is the man whocan be acquitted t 

inngell'in private, and by others in pul)Iic. 
'There is an excellent contagion in good 

[less; it tray be kindled like green woo 
)y a neighboring flame. 

\v e may he kept from doing ill, as well h 
read of our enemies, as defence for ou 
riends. 

'Temperance in youth is the assurance 
vigorous old age. Excess not only brio 

y ears , with SUrtUR' et'  rc hairs but veer 3 e, 	 t ) 
Ile g,'ale• 

I t us rent ju.lge of a book by the au(ho 
L u t of the 	b 	h author y the ook. 

1vitho+,t reading, the best natural par 
1ECt'^ m d , 	e r 5 y and harren. 

RCIigi:)n is the best armour, but the w•or 
cloak• 

lie ttho speaks against Religion, may 1 
suspected of being fretted by it in his co n -  I science. The galled jade winces ant. fling 

Strive to be either agreeable or usefu 
thus only is it that the world can he gained 

Society mußt be occasionly changed, to 
void dullness or ennui. Even the best m• 
grow insipid or tiresome. 

Christian patience is surer than stoical r 
solution. The one calms, the other heron 
the soul. 

The less the occasion for sin, the worse 
is. In old age it is like shadows towards t 
evening—enor r. .Or ou. 

\v lien St. Paul bids its pray without ce 
ins, he means that our words andacti 
should always be conforrnnhle to reason a 
religion. Constant v irlue is ceaseless pray 

It is an error to condemn pleasures mer 
as such : they may be innocent as well 
criminal. 

Let youth be aware that the first impr 
siuns which the world takes of us seldom 
never wear out. 

In all disputes b w eteen power and Iiber 
Pu  roust he proved ; the presumption esuption is 
the.side of liberly. 

A man of real probity and sound rea 
will hold on his course and practice, tho 
the world should dispute his character 
question hi s h appiness i  t e sati9 1 1 tosss: he wi l l  
with the attainment of his own ends 

The more the sink into the infirmitie s 
age, the nearer wo are to immortal youth. 
the next world there is nothing but youth 
spring. 

He that charges an on^rnv (Ines not s 
' himself more brave, than he who stands 

against severe disease. 
d 	It is a great happiness to have virt 

parents, relations, tutors, and domestics ; 
is from their that the receive. our princi 
and habits. 

d 	As the world goes, a moderate reform 

	

is a great poin 	 o t: let us not complain i 
a  that can be compassed. 

It is not difficult to epicur•ize upon a 
fortune. Sobriety, sense, and the affec t  

g 

I•ield an enviable h'trvest within a small and 
IC let sphere. 

When we Lave often balked our appetites 'I 
) y deny ing their what they crave, they will ! 
:re long grow Si) gentle that they w ill crave 
an mote. \'ei hr riches nor poverty 1, less 
)rcuse any man but according to his spirit 
and understandin•-. 

An ete'hanyo of good offices is the life of 
society : it comrnerceut riving and receiving, 
fosters all he kind syrnt,athie-; the more need 
we have one of the other, the more likely 
mutual regard and attachment. 

We should not measure men by Sunday- 
withr,ut looking to what they do all the week 
alter. 

'Ehe title estimation of living is'snnt.to he 
taken from rege, but action ; a man may the 
old at f.rty, and a cbil,l at fourstore. 

by which they 	agreed to convey 	the 	st 
whole of their lands to the 	President of 	r 
the 	United 	States, to 	be 	laid oil 	for a 	al' 

Federal city',  at his pleasure. 	The con- 	G  
sideration 	paid for this land, appears to 	+t. 
have been the nominal sum of live shit- 	io 
lungs, and 	the "great benefits" time pro- 	co 
prietors expected to dt rive from the re- 	Li 
turn 	of a small 	portion of land 	in 	the 	sl' 
form 	of city 	lots. 	One 	thousand 	live 	rif 
hundred and eight acres were returned ; 
about or,e-ßfth of the land deeded to the 	

SI United States. 	It thus appears that the 	cc 
f Tnited States acquired nearly 	four-fifths 	6 
of the land on which 	this 	city stands, 	h 
without having given therefor any pecu- 	a' 
uiary consideration- 	 `It 

'!'he value of the property thus given, 
lees 	been 	variously estitn ;ated. 	In Jan- ( 4°s v6 >tl 	F, 1dHigelelt(e. 	uxry, 1796, the amount of donations and 

I MPORTANI' . 	
lots sold, was 764,652 dollars : the on- 

I1I1 ORTANT LETTER. 	, sold lots were then valued at 1,393,790 
The 	following 	letter is published by 	dollars. 	This estimate excluded the val- 

the 	N. 	Y. 	Commercial 	Advertiser Its , rte 01 the public restrvations, streets, and 	ti 
coming'•fromahighsource in the French ishIt

e
appears 	from a statement of 	the 	o 

capital, and of the 	latest 	date. 	It ccr- 	Commissioner of the 	Public Buildings, 	b 
roboratrs, as the Baltimore Chronicle ob- 	in 	December 	that $p711,O' 1 had been 	et 

serves, the statement heretofore publish. 	paid into time 	public 	'Treasury 	for 	lots 

Pr esident the 	simple assurance 	that bei from having a city laid off on their lands, 	t  

sold ; that lots to the 	value of $79,009 ed in the papers of this country, tliat the ^ liacl been given away, and that the value 	al 
Due de 	Broglie 	had "w ritteu a letter to l of the unsold lots was $ I09,221. 
the French Charie in this country, de- 	If it be asked why the original pro- 	̂T  
clueing 	the willingness 	of the 	French 	Pt ictors parted w itl] so large a portions of 

their property without consideration, tie 	im  government to pay the indemnity actor- 	alts;ter will 	be, that, in addition 	to the 	t' 
ding 	to 	treaty, 	on 	receiving from the 	great 	benefits they 	expected to derive 	Il 

t 
designed no insult to 	France in his last i and from the understanding of the 	par- 	ti 

menace 	 to France, was very properly re- 	these 	objects on the 	lands 	returned to  

message. 	This letter it is said was corn- ii ties at the time, that 	the streets given to 	s  
the United 	States 	would 	be improved 

muuicated to the President, who decliu- ; and paid for by the United States  out of 	1+ 
ed accepting the conditions. 	 the proceeds of the building lots given; 	1  

'i'hr 	!'resident wass ri ght bi iinn this, holy 	and that, by 	the 	vol untary 	donation of 	t  
ever 	wrong as he 	may have been in o• i 

I nearly four-fifths of their land, including 
a moiety of the buildin 	lots, they 	had 

ther things. 	His .disavowal of insult or ti secured au exemption from 	taxation for 

reut, as to 	what had passed on the sub-, tion to the Chesapeake 	 and 

 

'Ohio Canal• 

I 	= 	2 ...:- 	 r served fur his message to Congress—th e 	th 	• er•7 . 	Not ne  of these r e a sonable ^expec- 

same medium through 	which 	the um- 	lotions have been rcalized."  

brage was given.—lvorfolk, Her. 	The debt of thecity amounts to ^near- 
i 	 I ''ß'6'e have communicated to you from 	two millions of dollars, nearly a mill- i 	}'  

time to 	time the different 	versions cur- ! ion 	anti a half of which is for subscrip- 	t  

jeer of tine 	r,- 	e 	n 

	

e taty, acct +v 	man 	ow 0(11,l, : 1,VC add onc'  mom e extract flow the 	)eti- 
that it has been stated to us, M. de Brog- , 	 1  
lie had declared 	to 	111 r. Barton, that h e ' ti° u' 

zvas ready to I)ny the )money instantly, j,ro• j 	̀'fhe extension from 	time to time of 
vidcd the latter would write afew /irres to 	our chartered powers, has been followed 
the e(Ject, that the 	American Government 	in every step by a corresponding increase 

1 had 	not 	intended 	to 	menace or 	insult 	of indispensable expenses. 	The 	taxes 
France,  

	

t i l e 'HIC 	R' 	S 	D'C 	 ❑ 	JC to sustain these have fallen upon the in-  II 	A 	t. 	LI\i•ll 	I 	l 
dividual 	ro 	ri 	tors 	ex •I 	I • 	1 

1iI 
 

VOL. XIII. 

AND  G]IIR4L_A1JVEWflSEL  
S AUN TO , (VIRGINIA,) THURSDAY,  JANUARY 1, 1836. No. S. 

rang testimonv^ in favor of Gen. Harrison., 
he.medal w}lich is of solid gold end cost 
out two thousand dollars, is thus described 

One side contains Sinn iii)' a bust likeness of 
en. flarrison in t1ilitary dress, with the 
orris Major General Williain 1-1. Harrison, 
a circul it line over the head, which is on- 
vered. On the reverse, the Goddess of 
berry appears in bold relief, leaning upon 
field and spear•• On her left side a cluster 
militar}• implements, consisting of a stack 
muskets, Low, quiver, drum, &c. is beau- 

rully arrrnged, amid the folds of the "Star 
)angled Banner," and a small tablet in t!7e !  
titre of the cluster boar '' the words F'urt 

Teigs, Battle of the Thames," Over the 
Baal of the Goddess of Liberty, are the words 
ui  figures "Resolution of Congress, April 
h, 18I8." On the same side on the lower 

art of the Medal, are the words and figures 
Battle of the Thanes, October the 5th, 

s1S•" 

AN INTREPID EDITOR. 
The New York Courier and Enquirer of 

Thursday last, says,-- 
We -understand that one of cur ablest art- 

ists is about producing a large lithographic 
view of the late fire, taken from the corner 
of Wall and William streets ;  accompanied 
with likenesses of the individuals conspi cuous. 
ly engaged in am ttepting' to extinguish it. 
Such a view should have embraced the East 
River, if for no other purpose but to represent 
our contemporary, i\1 o. Charles King, cress 
sing tu the Navy Yard in a small boat, to 
procure the powder ii)')vluch the progress of 
the Harnes were arrested. When the Dlay- 
or, at the solicitation of many of his fellow 
citizens, determined to resort to the expedi- 
eul of blowing up buildings, tlhe difficulty of 
procuring powder presented itself ; upon 
na- mich  Mr. l' in+g, evith great promptness, 
offered his services to repair to the  Naiv 

 Yard at Bn•ok l} no  with a request from the 

EDUCATION OF INDIANS. 	
111a}ur {. ^r tfte necessary powder and 
lachnnent of sailors and marines• Although 

Few of our readers are probably aware of, Ibis ing it gale., lie crossed in an open boat, 
e nature and extent of the efforts made in i pulling one of the oars himself! Cummen- 
(Is country to educate and civilize the re- I tarp on stich pu!,lic spirited conduct is unne- 
)aining Indians. Most persons lave heard ! cessary, tut is not extraordinary in the gen-

theof Choctaw• academy in Kentucky, n'h€re tieman reteried to. 
eteen one and two hundred childretr are 
lucated at the expense of' our government. 

ße.sides these, the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, Alr. Herring, states in- his Report, 
ccompanying the President's Message, that 
)e number of Indian children ire the schools 
I various parts of the United States, a- 
iounisto seventeen hundred. 
The Federal Government appropriates an- 

ually ten thousand dollars for the cit'iliza- 
oil of the India  na.  —'fh,s sum is devoted to 
,e support of schools undertaken by the va- 
ious religious sects. Thus, in the last year, 
we thousand dollars were paid to the Bali- 
st General Convention, who have in their 
-pools established among the Indians in N. 
1 ork nearly three hundred pupils. Five 
undred dollars were paid to the Protestant
;pisculial Church for educating' sixty-six 

Nlenoinines at Green Bay. Four hundred 
o the iliethouis4 Society, +ripe have in west 
1ississippi several schools for Shaw ices, 

Lickapoos, and others.—Seventeen hundred 
o the American Board of Corntnissioners for 
1(I issions; and one thousand to the Catholics. 

On the subject of Indian instruction, the 
Commissioner slates as his opinion, —and it 
Cenl9 In us a very sound one,—that knowl- 

edge of the mechanical arts must be the 
it inn  i l)al step in the ladder that is to lead 
'rom the aboriginal to the civilized state. lie 
herefore urges that instruction in them be 

made a material part of Indian education. 
I'he cnmmunicalions fron+ teachers and In- 

lian agents are said to be generally satistac- 
lury. In some of the schools the higher 
branches, geography, philosophy and histury 
are successfully taught. Presses in the na - 
Live dialects are established and in operation 
among many of the tribes.—Balt. .thner. 

;Since the awful calamity which 
midst of these various aceouuts more , p P e , ' us ► v.c } , city tog 1\T 
than one of them perhaps partially tene t  untaxed thi property of the ation 1 , 	recently befell the city of New-York, 

!! 	by our 	and e t• n thine. is -orte  thing which 	 tested b} appears to us 	 al auced iu val- the have frequently heard the great fire 

tolerably evident—and it is that the two uc by our expenditures. 	 in London referred to in conversation. 
Governments have advanced their re- ^ We have singly borne these burthens 
spective pretensions; that they do not a. ,, until their. weight has. become too great 
glee; and that one or other of them must 	 w to be longer sustained by us. Our hole 

S 	 insufficient recede from the ground taker. up. Will revenue is insucient to pay the interest 
yours do so ? W e doubt it, tinder the ; of our debts. We are no longer able to 

y Presidency of General. Jackson at least. , oJemm sind  improve streets, to erect bridges, 
We can still less believe in retractiotl on to light our city, or even to piovide for 
the part of our Ministry, whose respec- , our poor; in a word the are in a most de- dc-

:1 tability in the eyes of the country, now plorable state of bankruptcy; and with- 
y, I wide awake upon the question, nay, Out speedy relief,  it 

on these 

 bec ome the 
r  I wh ose very 	 existence  w ould 	be comp,-o- Painful duty  ei  the President of the U. 

mitted by the slightest false step. Time sited States to cause the property of the 
of late public discussion has indeed created citizens of the 119etropolis of the Union 

Y g r een 
 a good deal of irritation here, and we to be sold to pay a foreign debt. 

fear u '. 	the carne effect will ill ' be produce d  .) ta'  
s' r  i  }out • s i de by recent accounts lrfroren hence; 	1'hc GeorgetoGeorgetown&Iefrcpolitan says 

tsl

the more so, that excitement was already that those persons are very ignorant of 
prevailing when you last wrote. Our' the mode ist which such things call be 
best h)eo ho is, that the 

	

therefore. 	 r matte t 1 	erefe 	 managed in En g land, typo doubt that ii- 
st may dla an 

	

on painfully but- 	 cal claims for the Smithsonian bequest 
lute collision, until you have another' tvill he set up Under the will, 'as hi c-h, 

) s President with whom it may be more whether just or not, nail! consume long 
easy to come to an understanding. 

	

a 	years of Chancery litigation, and proba- 
I;  11  You say 'that perhaps a non-impor- bly result in our defeat. The 11letropol- 
I  tation act may be passed.' Now we itan thinks that in case we obtain it, the 
I;- have no doubt that such a measure Would most effectual mode of accomplishing the 
ay be equivalent to an eventual, if not an intent of the testator would be to estab- 

, immediate declaration of war. list] a magnificent public library, open to 
e- t 	 the world, with free lectureships in the Ls 	I,*tWASHHINGTON CITY. 	inmostI .ost interesting departments of kuowl- 
it 	The Corporation of the City of Wash- edge. 

he ington has formally petitioned Congress 

as  to relieve the city of its burden of debt, 	II ̂ RRISON AT HOME...The Cin 

ans, become so oppressive as to render the I cttanati Gazette of the 2c?d ult. states the 

t l,. I city, without the aid of Congress, batik- General Harrison,recently t  Y 1 heldf  at t 	 Nortl 
fly !  rupta The Corporation claims as a right I Bend, and that more than fifty of t1,os 
as to which it is entitled by the terms and tt'ho participated in the proceedings, ha 

es- spirit of the original contract with the always been the supporters of Presider Jackson. or General Governt,Treut, to be thus relies 

f y  1 ed, by having paid to it, the proceeds' of, HARRISON IN INDIANA.—The LaFav 
än 11 the public lots, already sold by the Gov- ette (Indiana) Fice Press says We ea 

ernment, the value of the lots given a- no longer view it as a questionable ma 

uGl, way, with interest on those sums and 
noel 	}' 	 I she will as certainly cast her vote f 
fled I return to it the unsold. This would Gen. Harrison, as truth, uprigittnes 

more than pay the debt. 	 gratitude, and independenee, are  tu  
Q  e m nt ^ l 	 a'o ' of h r cer'st"• of 

	

t 	includes seven aha a t 1 tcs of a 	J 	} 'he plot of tine city r 1 I lnI 	P 	Y 	in d 
and I thousand one hundred and thirty acres of citizens. 

land, more than eleven square miles. A 
ho'

I little more than half of this is occupied 
i 

by streets and open spaces. In the peti- 
uous lion, time history of the original Bautenei 
as ll 
fites is thus given :—Batt. Amer. 

11  On the 30th March, 1'791 an agree- 
ation merit was e ntered into between nineteen 
when of the original proprietors of the land 
I thus selected, .and coinmissionets ap- 
iion. pointed on behalf of the United states: 

in which his services were h eld by An admi- 

The committee of reliefofthe city of New 
York have published an address to the peo-
ple of lime United 'States, appealing to the 
sympathies and charities of the public, in 
behalf of those who suffered by .the late ca- 
lamituus fire. Amongst the greatest suffer- 
ers, are poor families and artizans whose 
small property and working tools were de- 
stroycd—and widows and orphans whose 
whole property had been invested in stocks of 
insurance cultipanies. The distress in those 
cases has been severe. 

From the Baltimore Patriot, of Jan. 8. 
D'+ ATIi OF TILL E'I'TRICK SHEP- 

HERD.ERD. 
The Dumfries Courier of the25th Novem- 

bet', announces, im  the authority of a letter 
from Altrive,thedeceaseofJAMES NOGG 
better known as the Ettrick Shepherd, at 
noon, on the 21st. For sonne weeks previous 
be had been confined with a bilious fever, 
which had lately assumed the form of jaun- 
dice, at wi,hh time his friends began to feel 
serious apprehensions of the result. The fu- 
ueral was to take place .on the.2lth, the de- 
ceased poet was to be buried in "Ettrick 
church-yard, very near the.cottage in which 
he was born. 

The Frankfurt Connmonwealtho(Saturday 
Isst  says: "Just as this paper an as going to 
press,  (Friday, 3 o'clock, P. i41:) an acci- 
deut occurred in our town, of a most painful 
character. The middle span of the bridge, 
which has been recently constructed, and but 
a (ev days + ' m use fell into the river, P 	V reef i - 
tating in its fall two waggons with their dri- 
vers and teams, and several Not passengers. 
It has been ascertained that one life was lost, 
(a colored man) and it isconjectured that se- 
venal more have shared the same fate." 

—The following account of that memo- i 

rable event is taken f:om Rees's Cyclo- re 
pmclia : 	 ti-  

THE GREAT FIRE IN LONDON.I in  
The most important event that ever! sa 

happened in this metropolis, tvhether it ,  h a  
be considered in reference to its imme- 1, 
diate effects, or to its remote couse- lea 
queuces, was the great fire which broke ct 
out in the morning of September the se- tt' 
cord, sixteen hundred and and

: 
 d sixty-six, a c' 
being impelled by Strong winds, raged I e 

 with irresistable fury nearly four days tl 
and nights, nor was it entirely mastered  s  
to  t  s 	 I until the fifth mor n ing . 1 a destructive a t 	tt 

	

 1 	.. 
extent of this conflagration, was perhaps ' g 
never exceeded in any part of the world, 
by any fire originating in accident 
l''i'ithin the walls, it consumed almost 
five-sixths of the whole city ; and with- 
out the walls, it cleared a space nearly as t 

 extensive as the one sixth part left  uni-  t 
burnt within. Scarcely a single build- 
ing, that carne within the range of the 
flames, was left standing. Public build- 
in„s, churches and dwelling houses teere t 

 alike involved in one common fate; and 
making a proper allowance for irregular- 
ities, it may fairly be stated, that the fire 
extended its ravages over a space of 
ground equal to an oblong square, men- 
curing upwards of a mile ist length, and  

t  a half mile in breadth. In the summa- 
' S vast devastation , g 1V- thi s 

I 
r

n
ßCCOUllt of , 

e in one of the inscriptions oil the mom- 
e  ument, and which was drawn up from 
d the reports of the surveyors appointed 
t  after the fire, it is stated, that "the ruins 

of the city teere 436 acres, viz : three 
hundred and seventy-three acres within 
the walls arid sixty-three in the liberties 
of the city, that of the twenty-sin wards 

^
I ter that Indiana naht 

 sustain the hero' it utterly destroyed fifteen, and left eight 
others shattered and half burnt; and that _ 
it consumed four hundred streets, thir• 

or teen t 
houses, eighty-nine

housand two hundred dwelling 
  churches beside s idr,s 

7e Chapels, four of the city gates, Guild- er hall, many public structures, hospitals, 
schools, libraries and a vast number of 

''N HARRISON. 	
stately edifices." The immense proper- 
ty destroyed in this dreadful .eonfia g ra- 

1F rum the Cincinnati W hi' we copy ade- lion, could never be calculated with any 
scription of the medal awarded to Gen. liar- tolerable degree of exactness but accord- 
rison by Congress,.for his valor at the battle to the best estimations that have been 
of the Thames: 	 made, the total value must have amount- 

'1'he Ret)reset,tatives of the nation thus in- cd to the immense sum of TEN n L MIL'ONS 

vested him with t  the proud title of the [-Fero of OF POUNDS STERLING. 
the Thames, anti shewed the high estimation 

ring people. This tribute of grateful ac• 
knowledgrüeut for a brilliant achievement, is 

Colonel Thomas W. Veazey (Whi g) has 
been elected Governor of 1Vlaryland, by the 
Legislature of that State, without opposition. 

The Texas Volunteers who are under ar- 
st  at Nassau are not likely to be easily ex- 
icated from their difficulties, if fire follow. 
g account t:e true : 
Late frone the Texas Lölunteers at Xas- 
u.—We regret to learn, by a letter we 
va  received from nee of the volunteers on 

card the brig lalawamkeag, th.:t they 
Ie all been conrrnitted to jail, under a 
Targit of.  piracy and felony, and are now a- 
ailing their trial. The allowance in jail is 

ne quart of corn per day.—The best bail has 
Ben positively refused. The sufferers have 
ml)lo} ed one of the best attorneys for-their 

r.nc. e 	r , 141 r. Anders 	Speaker ot t on he As-  
r.ibly. 'Time)' are guarded by black soldiers, 

n (t '' tremitnid like dogs." All the charge a- 
ainst then] is by a mulatto, whim has falsely 
worn that the persons who landed on Eleu- 

9 ! a o 	1roTT hi 	poundso fstarch her talc r ml., .  
They  are debarred communication fkum eve• 
y one.—The punishment for the crime they 
re charged with is death, and the captain of 
he innen of-war is apparently very anxious 
o have them convict ed , Lavin trea ted  m d, g at 1 them 
badly while on board his vessel. He gets 
£10 per head in case of conviction. But 
for the kindness of the Goavernor, the prison-
Ira would have been immured in the cells of 
he jail. Much anxiety is expressed that the 

Government will send out a man o U. S. C' m t of 
war immediately, to save our countrymen, 
who are in imminent danger of being sacri-
ficed, apl'arently to a vile combination against 
their lives. 

ar-.=The Legislature of the NEW Yor ^ a 
State of New York began its annual session 
at Albany on Tuesday last. Lieut. Govern-
or T.Acy took the chair of the Senate, and 
CHARLES HUmpyinu- r, the regular caucus 
candidate, was elected Speaker of the ; House 
of Representatives, by 108 votes to 19. 

e 	the 	vic 	r The message of t 	Go ITrIt x to the. 
Legislature is a document of the unwieldly 
hulk now fashionable; and, as we have not 
been able to read tauch of. it, willing to do 
justice to its author, tvequote the New Yolk 
American for our authority that the substance 
of. it is very good. The Abolition question 
is discussed at great length ;  and legislative 
enactments are suggested es possibly neces-
sary to prevent the publication of inßainma-
tory papers and tracts on the subject, :: 

The SvPacESrk Couxr of the United 
States commenced its annual term at the 
Court Room in the Capitol yesterday. Pre-
sent, Associate Justices STORY, TIIOMt'-
SON, MCL EAN, BALDWIN, slid, WAVNL, 
being all the present IVlembers of the Court, 
(the offices of Chief Justice and one bf the 
Associate Judges being vacant.) The Court 
will, eve understand, proceed with the docket 
this d:;y.— plat. I'nt. Jan. 12.. 

QC#-Resolutions nominating Judge White 
to the Presidency, have been adopted by the 
Senate of Illinois. The other House have 
not acted on them. 

I; 

 



the Legislature, and attend before the 
committee to which it may be referred. 

Mr. Crutchfield yesterday presented 
the memorial, and it is now before the 
proper committee.—Rich. Corn. Jan. 15. 

CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 

MONDAY, Jan. 11.—Reports were pre- 
sented from the War and 'Treasury Depart-
ments. 

Mr. Black presented a memorial from ci-
tizens of i lissiasippi, Frraying relief from (lie 
frauds on the public lands which were now 
practised in that country, which was referred 
to the Committee on Private Land Claims, 

J and ordered to be printed. 

The following resolution was offered by 
t Mr. Clay. He observed that it was a well 

i ktruwn fact, that the contents of a most im -
portant despatch or document had been dis -
cussed, and a prost important overture cant- 

___________________________________________________  assocl in the different newspapers and in pri-
vute and political circles ; and ,that every 
body knew what had taken place except the 
Congress of the United States. Our silua- 
lion with France grew every day more em- - 	 - 

HOUSE -OF DELEGATES. 	̂ harrassin,g, and he-could not longer delay in 

Saturday, Jan. 9. 	 1 making (lie rnotio:t. 	 . 

A message was received from the Senate I Resolved, That the 'President he requested 

THIRTEEN DAYS LATER FROM stating that they had passed the bills to re- to communicate to the Senate (ifit be not in 
ENGLAND & FRANCE. 	duce into one act the several acts for the set -Iltis opinion incompatible w ith the public iu- 

_ 	 tleruent and regulation of ferries, passed Jan. feiest,) a hett,er, since the termination of the 

C e. , 30 ,1819—to amend an act entitled an act to  last Congress, any overture,   formal or infor- 
1idfLRb:STING INTELLI(rI:N L 

 incorporate the Staunton an 	 mal, has been made by the French Govetn- 
- 	 d Potomac Rail 	 1  

By the arrival at New York of the Ship Road Company—and to authorize a separate plant lo the Executive o 	United nited States, 

to election at Greenfield in the county of NeI- to .accomtnndate the difcully between the Victoria, London dates have been received 	 y 	two Governments, respecting the execution 
Ilia 18th, and Liverp ool to the 19th of De-

n that the French I son. 
	 t,( the oConventionrnme 	of the 4th clay of July, 

camber. It will be seen 	 Monday, January 11. 
Ministry have at length intimated that if 	

Petition was presented and referred—by . 1831 ; and particularly whether a despatch 

the Presidentwould declare 	 g '' 	y 	 lare in his  Message I 	
A

hlr. Wilson of B. , 
of citizens of Botetourt from the Due de Broglie, the French i'dinis- 

-   
that he acknowledged and adhered to the ex- for the incorporation of a company to can-1 ter of 1' urei,n Affairs, to the French Char- 

laation given by ihr.  Livingston, this struct it railroad from (he town of Lynch. gede affairs at %%'ashinglon, was read,,and a w n 	
r ouldsati fythe French G'overnment." The. burg to some point on the Tennessee line. 	copy of it furnished by him, to the Secretary 

quotation is :rom a French A]inisterial jour- 	 Tuesday, January 12. 	 of Slate, for the purpose of indicating a mode 

nal of a late.drrte. 	 Petitions were presented and referred—by to which those difficulties night be removed. 

The approval of Mr. Livingston'a letter-is , Mr. Griggs, of citizens of Jefferson and . Resolved, also, Under the resolntiun above 

in the following words : 	 ' Frederick, praying an increase of the capi- j mentioned, 
 been 

in (lie 
 made, event fang  ud overtu r e From  the President's Message of 1835. I sal of the Bank of the Valley of Virginia, Jmug to inform the Senate what answer 

" When this latter communication, to and of the Branch of the Farmers' Batik of j q as given to it ;and if a copy of any such 
which I espdcially invite the attention of , Virginia, located at Winchester—arse, of j despatch was received, that he be further re- 
Congress, was laid before me, I entertained citizens of the county of Jefferson,- praying+$ grtested to communicate a copy of it to the 
the hope that the means it was obviously in- I art increase of the salaries of the Judges of Senate. 
tended to afford, of an honorable and speedy the General Court—by Mr. W%'ilson of B.,  
adjustment of the difficulties between the of citizens of I3otetourt and Franklin, pray- f 	A long discussion ensued on the motion of 
two nations, would have been accepted; and ing-the remission of the residue of the im-  £‚l r. I-lannegan to reject the Memorial here- 
I therefore did not hesitate to give it my sane- ,prisonment of Eli Blankinship, a convict tolore presented by Mr. Beardsley of New 
lion and full approbation. 	 :confined in the Penitentiary. 	 York, and purporting to come from the ''Se- 

„ Tl_e French Government having receiv- 	GEOLOGICAL RECONzOISANCE. 	hate and the.House of Representatives of the 
ed all the explanations which honor and prin- , 	7'fte Speaker laid before the House a letter i State of M ichigan :” which resulted in the i 
ciple permitted, and which could in reason :' frort the -Governor, enclosing the Report of I committal of the subject, after several amend- I 
be asked, it was hoped it would no longer j Professur Rogers, on a Geological J2econ- ments, to the Committee Of Judiciary. 
hesitate to pay the instalments now due." 	nuisance eI - ir

rM
inia,during the last summer. 	The following resolution was offered at a -I 

The 	 On he New York papers containing this O motion of r. Summers, 1000 copies hate period in the day, by Mr. Jarvis, of 
news have but partially reached Washing- I were ordered to he printed. 	 Maine :  
ton, though a part of the contents of seineuf RESOLUTIONS. Resolved, That the Committee on Naval 
them are contained in the Philadelphia In- ( On motion of Mr. Dorman, the Commit- Aff+ir•s be instructed to inquire into the ex-
quire r of Wednesday; upon which the 1n- ^ teeol Courts of Justice was instructed to in- pediency of increasing the naval force in 
quirer remarks as follows: quite into the expediency of amending the commission : 

' Our ,impression is, that the intelligence 44th seetion'nl the act entitled enact for lint- 	A debate followed, which resulted in the , received by this arrival is rather pacific, ^ i tationa of actions, for preventing Irivolous adoption of the resolution, Yeas 164—Nays 
' for, in addition to the unequivocal intima- I and vexatious suits; concerning jeofails, and I  18. 

fron alluded to above, the Paris Moniteur certain proceedings in civil cases, passed 	The House dien adjourned. 	- 2 - 	I 819. 

	

 sa • 	" There exists at 	 oFe b. 25 t h, _ distinctly 	s 	here e rsts t this m 	ie . _o , y 

to account for it. The French they repre- -
sent, will he the aggressors in such a war; 
and that however unwilling the Americans 
might have been to rush of their own accord 
into a contest, the nation is of a spirit not to 
refuse a challenge. I have seen letters 
from America of a very recent date, which 
state, "Our President is mad to have been ü 
so rude with you, but you are equally mad to 
force us into a war with you, even if lie 
should succeed in carrying a bill of non-in- 
tercourse'' 	 . 

It remains to he seen whether the Presi-
dent will succeed in obtaining this. Most 
certainly his Address to Congress will point 
it out as the only remedy for non-payment. 
Yet, even should so improbable a vote as that 
of non-intercourse take place, after some-dc-
lay in America, it then remains with the 
French Government to decide whether it will 
persist in the threat which it certainly has 
made, of considering an act of non-inter-
course as a declaration of war. In the mean 
time the French seaports are alive, and eager 
for the fray. The fishing fleets have all re-
turned to harbor, and leave 15,000 hardy sea -
men at the disposition of government.—"It 
is the very moment to commence," as the 
numerous petitions for letters of marque from 
St. Malo, and such ports, all repeat in uni -
son. It is really to be hoped that these ama-
furs will be disappointed. 

tilities on account of any measure on the part 
of the U. States which is short of actual ag-
gression, not even a non-intercourse, and will 
under no circumstances strike the first blow. 
Farther, that even though Gen. Jackson 
should use insulting language or recommend 
hostile measures, No notice will lie taken of 
it by the Government of France. That the 
indemnity money will he paid, on receipt of 
any communication which can, upon the 
most lihelal interpretation, be construed as a 
compliance with tire proviso of the bill of 
appropriation ; and even sho,dd no explana-
tion he received during the administration of 
Gen. Jackson, the money will be remitted to 
this country immediately on his successor's 
coming into office. If, on the other hand, 
the United States should continence a tear, 
France will go into the combat with all her 
resources. The wi iters of these letters evi-
dently anticipated it very warlike message 
from the President at the opening of Con --
grass; so much more so than they w i(1 find 
it to be, that the most intelligent French 
gentlemen here feel no doubt that the mes-
sage will he received as satisfactory'." 

Yii'gieii:t Legit: tire. 

States, to accommodate the difficulties be-
tween the Governments respecting the exe-
cution of the convention of the 4th day ofJu-
ly, 1831 ; and particularly whether a des-
patch from the I)uc de Broglie, the French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to the French 
Charge d'All rirs at Washington, was read, & 
a copy of it furnished by him to the Secreta-
ry of State, for the purpose of indicating a 
-mode in which the difficulties might Lie re-
moved t and, in the event of any such over-
ture having been made, requesting the Pre-
sident to inform the Senate what answer was 
given to it ; and, if it copy of any such des-
patch y'cre received, that a copy of it be com- 
tnunicated to the Senate, 	 - 

Upon the 'mution of 111r_ LFIGII; an a-
mendment was made. to this call, going to in-
clude a copy of the note c,f M. SEItustmER, 
mentioned in the President's Message of the 
25th February,1835, and not then communi-
cated, for reasons stated in the report of the 
Secretary of State to the President on the 
subject. 

The answers to those calls w ill be looked 
for with almost as much interest as the ex-
pected Special Message. - 

For myself, I neither ask nor expect any 
thing; but if I shall be esteemed worthy to 
fill the station to which I have been nomina-
ted, my duty will be to submit to the public 
will. 

I have the honor tobe, gentlemen, 
With high respect, your fellow-citizen,, 

JOHN TYLER. 
To WM. BRAnu.rvTYr:un,.I'resident. 

Robert W. Bowie, ) 
Henry V Somerville, i.  Vice Presidents. Reuben Tall, 
Henry S. Stiles 	) 
Joseph If Nicholson ) Secretaries. 
John 1 nr 3ozan Kerr, 

ErcTlox or SENATOR IN ILLINOIS... 

On the 29th of Decemt er, the Legislature of 
ILr_rnols went into the election of a Sena-
tor to fill (lie vt.cancy occasior,ed by the death 
of the Hon. ELIAs K. KANE. 'There were 
four candidates. On the 1+3th trial, viva voce, 
Gen. %V ILLIA11[ L D. EwiaG; Of Vanda-
lie, was elected. 

PUBLIC SALE. 

►_t t1 t r ^, t l ! 	l;. t 	' h z 	t 	1: 	\ 	C 	>> ^' L 	t1 1' 	1, 	t; t: 	1 	l 	̂,. ,, r  

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13. 

Jarvis rot ating 
e 	The resolution heretofore offered by Mr. 

r Abol ition  of Slaver - 	 h'ti n g to the A o 	Slaver y 
in lire District, came up in order, 

Mr. Jarvis modified his resolution as fol- 
lo w• s: 

of 	Whereas any attempt in this 1-louse In a- 
gitate"the question of slavery, is calculated 
to disturb Ilia compromises of the constilu- 
(ion, to endanger the Union, and if persisted 

 in to destroy the peace and prosperity of the 
country. Therefore, 

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this 
House, the subject of the At:olition of Sla-
very in the district of Columbia ought not 
to be entertained by Congress; arid iris fur-
ther resolved, that in case any petition pray-
ing for the Abolition of Slavery in the  Dis-
(riet  of Columbia be hereafter presented, it 
is (lie deliberate opinion of the House that 
the same ought to be laid upon the table, 
without being referred or printed. 

Mr. Allan of Kentucky, moved to lay the 
resolution and the amendinent on the table. 

Mr. Garland of Virginia, asked for the 
yeas and nays, w hieb were ordered. 

ItIr. Mann, of New York, inquired wheth-
er the motion to lay the subject on the table 
was in order, a similar. one having been made 
on a former occasion. 

The Chair stated that the motion was in 
order.—Since the vote referred to in other 
matters had been introduced. 

The question on the motion to lay the sub-
ject on the table, was decided as follows : 
Yeas 58, oars 156.  

Mr. Halsey moved to postpone the further 
consideration of the subject until Tuesday 
next andh ti h t o i t  o made the special order  l 
for that day, which was agreed to. 

On moliuu of' Mr. Cambreleng the House 
resolved itself intoa Committee of the Whole 
on the State of the Union, (11'ir. Conner in 
the Chair,) and took up the bill returned 
Irorn the Senate with amendments, making NvnllsnTros OF 

Mit.  TYLER —TO the appropriations to repress-the hostilities of the 
I Seminole Indians in Florida. The amend- letter from the officers of the Maryland 
ments were agreed to. 	 State Convention, announcing tu the Hon. 

The Committee then took up the bill mak- JOHN TYLER, of Virginia, his nomination 
ing appropriations for the. naval service for for the Vice Presidency by that body,. Mr. 
the year 1836. 	 I -l'yler has returned the following answer, by 

SENATE. 	 %I hich it will be seen he accepts the nomina- 
Mr. Moore offered the following resolu- I lion: 	WASHINGTON, Jan. 5, 1836. 

(ion, which lies one day for consideration: 	GINTLEnrrN: Yourletteroflhe24thDe- 
Resolved, That the President of the United cember, communicating the fact of my hay-

States be requested to communicate to the ing been unanimously nominated by the 
Senate any information he may possess rela- Whig State Convention of Maryland for the 
tive to frauds or fraudulent practicescommit- f  Vice Presidency of the United States, in con-
ted or attempted tobe committed in the sales sequence of my necessary absence from (his 
of public lands or Indian reservations under I city, was not received until this morning. I 
any of the treaties recently made with any In- beg that they will present to (he members of 
dian tribe ; rho character of stich fraud or that Convention my most profound acknowl-
fraudulent practice, if any; with the name ofj edgtnents for the high and unexpected honor 
any officer of the Government charged with +vhich they have conferred upon Inc. I could 
being in any manner connected therewith. have received from no State in the Union so 

	

— 	flattering a tribute of respect anti confidence, 
with greater sensibility. Identified as is the 

From the Natronallntelligencer, Jan. 17. State of Maryland with the most glorious e-- 
'The possibility of a rupture with France vents of our revolutionary history—distin-

Caine into discussion upon h'Ir. BENTON'S guished as have been her citizens, not more 
Resolutions in the Senate yesterday, bill for their valor than for their devotion to the 
without eliciting any decided opinionson the principfesofcivil liberty—to be deemed  vom'-
present condition ofaffairs between the two thy to be recd ,ended to their suffrages 
countries, A Resolution, offered by Mr. tot the second h hest cffice known among 
CLAY on the preceding clay, was yesterday I  men, is an honor of which I might justly be 
adopted in the same body, calling on the Pre. proud, and to which 1 had not bethought me 
sident of the United States to- communicate to aspire: 
to the Senate, if it be not, in his opinion, in- 	To our fellow-cilixehg ofthe.Uniled States 
compatible with the public interests, wheth. happily belongs the power of selecting, for 
er, since the termination of the last Congress, their trustees, whomsoever they may please, 
any overture, formal or informal, official or to fill the highest offices known to the Con-
unofficial, has been made hry the French Gov- stitution. In the free exercise of their sover-
erntnent to (he Executive of the United eign will, it is the duty of all to acquiesce. 

GOOD NEWS FROM TEXAS. 
The New Orleans True American, of 

Dec. 28, announces the arrival at that 
place of' Col. McComb, of the Texian 
army, bringing intelligence from Nacog-
doches, that an express had arrived there 
from the Camp, Vi ith the information 
that San Antonio had fallen into the 
hands of the Texians ; that Gett. Cos, 
with his forces, had been driven across 
the river with considerable force ; and 
that not an armed Mexican Soldier re-
mained in Texas. Volunteers teere 
pouring in from all parts of the United 
States. 

The last accounts from Mexico repre-
sent Santa Ana as on the eve of starting 
from Texas with a well appointed force 
of some 10,000 men. On his arrival 
"the tug of war" will come. He is the 

a ^ f I soldier, 	 •e most surre., u 6o dter Bolivar except- , P - 
ad, of the old Spanish colonies—never 
having been defeated. May Texas 
prove a Waterloo to the American Na- 
poleon !—LYNCIIBURG VIR. 

A letter from Win. Wyatt, :Eeq. to his sou 
in Tallahassee, dated ".Cantonment near 

^ ;\liccinupy, Dec. 21," grves.inhtrtnation of a 
skirmish between the Indians und Flori-
diana. We make the fullowing extract 

'-° We took up the line of march on yester-
day morning, passing by the place of action, 
gathering up the remains of t•hebaggage, &c. 
that was taken or destry'ed by tue Indians 
'We continued our march until our advance 
guard arrived at the house of ß] r. Hogan, 
near this place, where it  teure  met by it party 
of Indians who had-just set on fire the house 
of Mr. 11., which was soon ccnsun,ed; a 
brisk firing commenced with the guard, 
when the force was drawn up ; the .Indians 
look it thick scrub surrounding a small gras- 
sy pond, where they were in a short time 
surrounded by our troops; we killed all the 
Indians (hat we:o thus surrounded, 4 of 
which we saved, rind others no doubt, were 
left dead in Ilse water. They tough[ weil. 
Four of our men vere severely wounded-; 
viz: Capt. Lancaster, Lieut. Johnson, hIr. 
hiechon, and Mr. Wallace, the latter mor-
tally, the rest are thought not dangerous. Our 
Middle Florid:, \ - ulunteerechar,ed the scrub 

ruess unparalleled in the hisiory 
o , 

m 
 nr ran warfare. 
"Our scouts are now nut—Indian signs are 

reported—orders for battle are about to be 
given. Before night many more of our brave 
fellows may fall." 

The Trlllahassee paper says that Gen. Call 
has 500 mounted volunteers tinder his com-' 
mand. The regular troops, 14 companies of 
which were ordered to assemble in the ua- 
(ion, teere expected to move on the 22d. 

We have just heard that a severe 
battle has been fought, in which the 
whites were victorious.—Particulars not 
known. . 

Foreign News, 
THE U. STATES AND FRANCE. 

We copy from the New York pipers the 
following letters from Paris on the subject of 
the Indemnity question. The first, which 
we fined in the Star, is from Baron Roths- 
child, and is dated 

PARTS, Nov. 30. 
/° We have nothing new in politics, except 

the departure of Mr. Barton, who takes his 
passage in this packet. The friendly leel-
ings of this government and country towards 
yours remain uncharged, and the great ma-
Jority preserve the hope that the present dif-
ticutty will be amicably arranged." 

The following is from the correspondent 
of the Daily Advertiser, the editor of which 
says that the writer possesses the best means 
of information : 

PARIS, Dec. 1, 1S35. 
In my letter of the 28th, by the Liverpool 

packet of Ist Dec. I communicated to you 
the result of information derived from a pri-
rate source, on the subject of the disposition 
and expectations of the members of the 
French Cabinet, in regard to the vexata quea-
fio between America and France. I then 
told you what I now repeat, that this govern. 
ment most sincerely desires peace, and is 
most anxious to pay the sum agreed to he 
due; and that it will do, if the next Message 
only confirm and approve what Livingston 
has clone, and avoid any harsh and insulting 
language. France, as you may suppose is 
too conscious of tier own glory and strength 
to find it necessary to exact the removal of 

. every possible intimation of insult—she can 
well afford to have her courage questioned or 
even her national honor assailed, while every 
battle field of Europe is a monument to her 
glory, and almost every capital has served in 
turn as a resting place for her imperial  er-
mies.  

The lettersbelow arehoth from American 
citizens, addressed to the editor of the New 
York American : 

" PARIS, Nov. 30th, 1835. 
I gave you an account of what I heard the 

other day at Havre, upon my landing, in re- 
lation to the indemnity question, the arming 
to protect French comreerce, &c. It ap-
pears by the papers which you will doubtless 
receive, that the force is to be much greater 
than was at first spoken of. 	f his, at least, 
looks like menacing, and I hope we shall not 
be backward in preparing to meet the conse- 
quences. This should be the first step, and 
then other measures. 

Enough of explanation has been given ; 
if they wish more, it is becau4e they want In 
pick a quarrel. This last, one would sup-
pose, considering what they would lose, they 
could not really wish ; but all reasoning upon 
the subject, after what has happened, would 
leave it as lull of uncertainty as ever. 

There has been some talk of the interven-
tion of England, but what is there to decide? 
France asks the U. States whether they 
meant to menace her, or doubt the good faith 
ofher government ? the U. States answers, 
no. 1 ask again what is there then to require 
a mediator? I ask every body, and no one 
can solve the queati 
than when I landed. There are shoals of A-
mericans arriving here. 

Yours very, truly. 
P. S.—December Ist.—The whole of the 

force is supposed not to be against us, but in 
part against Russia. There is a rumor it-
gain that England has been applied to, to 
mediate in our affair." 

"PARIS, 27th Nov. 
As f shall henceforth tell you all I hear pro 

and con as to war, I now hear from good au-
thority, that Mde Broglie says the French 
government will not take offence at the Pre- 
sident's next Message, whatever it be, unless 
sustained by the doings of Congress; but that 
the passage ufa non-intercourse act will be 
considered a declaration of war, and will be 
followed by the immediate capture of all A-
merican property they can find afloat—I 
heard yesterday, that the French navy was 
already instructed to that effect.-.--I cannot 
suppose there is any danger ofa non-inter-
course at present." 

Private Correspondence of the London 
Morning Chronicle. 	PARIS, Dec. 3. 

In considering the American and French 
question it is a mistake to suppose that Pre-
•ident Jackson breathes nothing but war, and 
that the French Cabinet is all ardent for 
peace. Having taken some trouble to ar-
rive at a clear view of the case, I have learn-
ed somewhat to my surprise, that il is M. de 
Broglie, who threatens to let loose the dogs 
of war. Although no official communica-
tions respecting the amendment of General 
Valazo ant] its required explanations were 
made, from delicacy no doubt on the part of t he 
French Government, yet many unofficial 
communications have taken place between 
influential personages on both sides of the 
Atlantic, which have,'rendered each party for 
a ton g time aware of the consequences which 
are likely to ensue. After the debt was tic• 
knowledged and the treaty signed, payment 
was deferred and denied. 

This called forth from the President a calm 
statement of what must follow if payment 
were still deniech The Chamber of Deputies 
voted the payment, demanding at the saute 
time reparation for what it considered an in-
sult,.but which was a remark sanctioned by 

"- the after vote of thwsaid Chamber, acknowl-
edging the justice of the debt. Reparation 
was impossible, nor was fresh insult intend. 
ad ; but most certainly if payment be still 
denied, the statement to Congress of the ne-
cessary censequence of such non-payment 
will berelreated, and unavoidably in stronger 
language. 

A bill ofnon-intercourse will t'e recom-
mended, and inevitably passed. "Take care 
of wisat you do (argues the American;) by 

• non-Intercourse you will lose considerably, 
we not at all, since we furnish you withcom-
rnodities which you can get only from us, and 
nbich despite of the non-intercourse you 
mist continue to get from us tthrough Eng

-land. On the contrary, what America cannot 
get from France, they can get elsewhere. 
American cotton will find its way into the 
French markets, which cannot do without it, 
whilst Lyons silks cannot reach America 
through England." 

"Your reasoning is just (replies the 
French Minister). So just it is, and so fully 
convinced are we of its truth, tjiat we will not 
tolerate your non-intercourse law an instant. 
We will consider it a declaration of war." 

In reply to this, the Americans urge that 
the French go Upon a most unjustifiable prin-
cipla, for that every nation has a right to-pass 
emmtroial restrictions without being called  

` France and the United States, and in no 
` case shall the aggression come in the first in-
' stance from France." If, therefore, the 
` French Ministry shall consider the Mes- 
sage of last December. in the light in which 
it has been so generally viewed by our con-

' temporaries—that is, of a pacific and ex-
' planatory character—and if there shall be 
' nothing in the forthcoming Special Messrfgo 
` calculated to give new offence to France, 
' we may anticipate an amicable adjustment 
' of the difficulties between the two coun-
` tries. Our readers can decide for there-
` selves as to the probabilities under the cfr-
` cumstances of the case." 
FRANCE AND THE U. STATES. 

LoNDoa, Dec. 8. 
We have received the Moniteur and the 

Journal de Paris, together with the rest of 
the' Paris journals of Sunday. The fullow-
ing paragraphs, in answer to some assertions 
of the Carlist papers, appear in the two for-
mer : - 

" It is false that the coinmuItication made 
Ely . order of the French Government to that 
of the United States had for its object to ob-
tain the insertion of such and such phrases in 
the next Message of the President. The 
French Government did no more than make 
known officially the existence and the tenor 
of (he law of June 17, 1835, as well as the 
duties imposed on it by this law•, and the ua-
ture of the explanations which it had a right 
to expect. 

" lt is false that tire communication made 
by order of the French Government remain-
ccl without an answer. This was verbal, as 
had been the communication. 

"Qf the same kind were those which look 
place at Paris between the Minister of For-
eign Affairs and the Charge d'Affaires of ttre 
United States. The documents relative to 
these conferences will he laid on the tables of 
the two Chambers. It it has been irnpossi» 
file to come to an understanding, nothing has 
passed, at least of a nature to render more 
grave the differences-between the two coun-
tries. 

" Nevertheless, the recall of the American 
Charge d'Affaires, Corning after the measures 
proposed by the President last year to Con-
gress, hostile to French property, has ren-
dered some precautions necessary. It was 
the duty of the French Government, under 
such circumstances, to be prepared, -at all e-
vents, to protect French interests. Such is 
the aim of the armaments equipping in our 
ports—an aim purely defensive. There ex-
ists, at this moment, no legitimate cause of 
war between France arid (lie United -Sluice, 
Ind in no case shall the-aggression come in 
the first instance from France. ° ' 

of Courts of' Justice was instructed to in - 
quite into (he expediency of repealing th 

i 7th section of (lie  ''ach  to reduce into one th e 
several acts concerning counsel and atlorniee 

' at law,'' passed February ISth, 1819. 
ABOLITION XII'PORTS.. 

The Hause resumed the consideration o 
the Reports of the select committee on (l, e 

' suluject of Abolition. 

Rl uch of the time of the House, for 
sonne clays, has been cowsumed -in the 
discussion of (he Abolition question.] 

CONVENTION. • 
The" Democratic Republican Convention," 

composed, of Inem d bers of the Legislature an 
special delegates, assembled last night at the 
C:,pit„I. I,INN BANxs, Esq., was nomina- 
tedas Chairman, and THOMAS Rrroutiu, 
Esq., Secretary. 

7MAR'I'IN VAN BUREN of New 
eves as unanimously nominated as a fit 

candidate: for President of the United States, 
and %VILLIAM- SMITH, of Alabama, as 
Vice President. 

Upon the original vote for Vice President 
there w:ere8seattering voles-5 for R. M. 
Johnson, 2 for W m. C. Rives, and 1 for 
Nathaniel Macon ; but the final vote was u- 
nan imoug. 

An Electoral Ticket was also formed, as 
lotions :— 

Col. Arthur Smith, of Isle of Wight. 
Juhu Cargill, of Sussex. 
Dr. Janes Jones, of Nottoway. 	. 
Wm• 11. Baskerville, of Mecklenburg. 
Archibald Austin, of Buckingham.

g  Richard Logan, of Halifax.  
A rchibald Stuart, of -Patrick. 	 - 
Col. W m. Jones, of Gloucester. 
Col. A. R. Ilarwood, of King & Queen. 
Col. John Gibson, of Prince William. 
Wm. H. Roane, 01 Hanover. 
Col. Sanruel-Catr, of Albemarle. 
Waller Holladay, ofSpoltsylvania. 
Inman Horner, afFauquier. 
IIierorne L. Opis, of Jefferson. 
Dr. t1'rchihald S. Baldwin, of Frederick. 
Dr.JacobD. W ill iamson,ofRockingham. 
John Bowyer, of Rockbridge. 
Col. Andrew Beirne, of Monroe. - 
Gen. James Hoge, of Montgomery. 
Andrew Russte, of 1Vashington. 
Samuel L. I-lays, of Lewis. 
John Hindman, of Brooke. 

Agricultaral State Convention.—This 
Convention held a.rneetiug at the Capi- 
tol, on Wednesday night, and attracted 
much attention and interest. Gov . BABAR-
110V!< presided, and EnrcutsD RUFYIN, 
Esq. acted as Secretary. The President 
lelivered an address, in which he gronp- 
:d much useful knowledge, and many 
`acts both new and striking. His re-. 
narks were interspersed with amusing 
inecdotes, which, in addition to the in-: 
:rinsic interest of the subject, afforded 
he Convention and auditors much ediii- 
!atie n and pleasure. The Convention I 

 Lumbered about 150. - 
JAuIES Al. G ARNETT, Esq. read a me- 

norial (ably drawn up) to be presented 
o the Legislature, and a committee was 
PP 	consisting ip pointed, consistin of Thomas J. Ran- , 
lolph, of-Alb., Claiborne W. Gooch, of! 
3enrico, and George E. Harrison, of 
Prince George, to present the same -  to 

ON Wednesday the lf}th day of Feb-
ruary,' 18.36, will be exposed to sale, at 
the late residence of Gi•n-. BLACKBURN,. 
in Bath county, a portion of his Person- 
al Estate +v hieb remains unsold. A. 
monist the property to be sold are 

Ten valuable Milch Cows, 
of approved breeds,—and perhaps some 

CORN & BUCKWHEAT. 
For all sums tinder five dollars, the 

cash will be required before the removal 
of the property—for all sums above five 
dollars, bonds with approved personal 
security will be required, payable at the 
end of six months from the day of sale. 

JOHN Il, PEYTON, Ex'R S. B. 
Jan. 21., 1836. - 

UNIFORM EDITION 
Os- 

PETER. SIMPLE 1®iOV'ELS, 
A r 37 1-2 CEN'T'S EACH. 

The great and constantly increasing de- 
mand for the novels of Captain hlarryalt, 
has induced the subscriber • to commence the 
publication of a new edition of his entire 
writings in a new form, and at a reduced. 
price. Several of his ++orks that have nut 
yet appeared in this country, w ill he cmn-
prised in this series, which w ill, +t hen coln-
pleted, be the only uniform edition of his 
writings that has yet issued I'm-mini the press'. 

'hie work will hepul,lished in semi•montri-
ly Numbers, at thirty-seven and it hielt cents 
per N.untber. Each Number complete in 
itself, and containin g  the %I hole of one of his 
works, equal to two 1)u'•decimo, volumes; it 
title-page 10 eat- h nnmher. The ne holeserie+ 
trill be Complete in eight ntnnbers, and w•iil 
form a ROYAL OCTAVO volume, containing 
nearly twelve hundred pages, for three dollars. 

^ List of Works to be Comprised in this 
^ 	 Edit-ion: 

Frank Al ildmay, or the Navy 0 l cc  i.  
dew , 	• ur tile.11erehairl Set ice. 

hing e Own. 
Petri • Siut , lle,oradvanturesofa 31.. hip- 

m .cn.- 
Jacob Faithful. 
Pacha of ,Many Tales. 
Jal,het in Search of his Father. 
Naval arid b] Hit ary Sketches. 
The irrt number will positively (,e issued 

early in January, and the whole will be con,-
pleted by (lie last of April, The work will 
he stereotyper$, and any of the numbers can 
be had separate, it de,ircd. 'l'hny will he. 
sent by post to any part of the Union, so-
packed, as to defy the •friction of the mails. 
Postage under 100 miles, I 1 2 cents per 
sheet, over 100 miles, 2 12 cents. 

It is almost useless for the subscriber for 
remark that this is the cheapest work ever 
rdfered. The simple fact of the nurnher of 
pages being near twelve hundred, arid the 
price only three dollars, speaks for • itself. 
Tile publicmay look  ui -on this as the corn- 
inencement of an enterprize to furnish then, 
with works of fiction b y the most celebrate,$ 
euihors, printed in a beautiful manner, on 
fine paper, at a price that "ill at once defy 
competition ;  and place it in the power of ev-
ery person to possess a library of novels, at 
an extremely low rate. The advantage of 
-transmission by mail is one that w ill not he 
overlooked by non - residen(s of large cities. 
'Flue publisher thinks, and he presumes that 
the public will agree with him, that it is bet-
ter to issue the works of each author, in as 
rigs, at a stated price, than to publish a con-
tinuous work at so much per annum; for by 
this arrangement, they may subscribe to the 
works of-one author, and reject another;-- 
not being obliged to pay for that which they 
do not want . -  

A remittance of Ten Dollars, will com-
mand four copies. Single subscription, 
Three Dollars. Any person, subscriber er 
otherwise, remitting Five Dollars, free of 
postage, will be entitled to the Lady's Book 
for one year, and the set of Novels. Ad-
dress LOUIS A. GODEY, 

No. 100 Walnut St. Philadelphia. 
Or--Subscriptions received at the office cf 

the Spectator. 

THOS. J. BARROW & Co. 
LATE SS Water street, having lost 

their books and papers, (except noterr) 
earnestly request their friends in to%vn' 
and country, who are owing them book 
accounts, to forward the amount and 
date of the several bills upon which they 
are owing without delay. They also fe• 
quest that all open accounts which indi-
viduals may have against them be pre- 
sented, as well as a memorandum of 
notes, and the time they will fall due— 
at No. JOG Pearl street. 

A CARD. 
THOS. J. BARROW & Co. hav-

ing lost their stock by fire, notify their 
friends that they have taken the spa- 
cious wate house No. 306 Pearl street, 
where they will shortly be able to exhi-
bit a large stock in the EAR'I'HEN-
WARE, CHINA and GLASS LINE, 
selected with great care' by one of the 
concern now in England, and to whiets 
they invite the attention ei "purchasers. 

T. J. BARROW & Co. 
` 	306 Pearl st. New York, 

Jan. -  14, I836, 	- 	-- - 

T IIIE. DISTRICT IIANRs-•—A hill was yes- 
terday ordered to a third reading in the 
House of Representatives, and will undoubt- 
edly pass that body, and probably the Senate 
alto, for extending the Charters of all the 
solvent Banks of the District of Columbia 
to the Ist day of October next. Their ex- 
isting Charters run only to the 4th of March 
next ; and the intervening time being obvi- 
ously too short to allow of a mature conside- 
ration of w hat i, proper to be done in regard 
to lheim, this partial extension of their Char- 
ters is to leave time to the two Houses of 
Congress, by their committees and other- 
wise, to act freely and understandingly upon 
the subject, whether the B-mks are, or a;e 
not, to be re c-bartered for a further Term of 
years.—Nat. Jut. Jan. 17. 

TI'lE WAR IN FLORIDA. 

LATEST FROM FRANCE. 

In one of the Philadelphia papersreceived 
last evening, we find the following interest-
ing paragraph, taken from the Evening E-
dition of the New York Journal of Com-
merce of Tuesday, (which has not yet reach-  
cd  this city :)—N. Int. 

".IMPORTANT.—We have had access to 
letters from France, written by persons hold-
ing such political stations aua entitle theta to 
all the consideration of official organs. They 
say that the French Ministry will net .per-
mit any degree of resentment or other pas-
sion to enter into their measures towards the 
United States, and will do nothing except 
for the Irrotnolion of Ilse best interests of 
France. That (contrary to what has been 
so often said) they will not commence has- 



It is rumored that there has been a 
serious split in the cabinet on the French 
question—the President, and Secretaries 
Kendall and Forsyth being for War, and 
Mr. Van Buren, and Secretaries Wood-

bury, Cass and Dickinson, for Peace—
and that in consequence, thoughts are 
entertained of running Getl. Jackson for 
a third time. Btlieve it, who can ! 

The French Charge d'Affaires at 

Washington, 'Al. PAGEOT, has demand-
ed and receive(] his passports, and is a-
bout to return honte. 

Capt. COOKS, who was killed in the 
attack on San Antonio, is William G. 
Cooke, son of Adam Cooke, Esq. of 
Stafford. Ile spent some time in this 
place, as a member of Gen. Baldwin's 
Law School, and had many acquaintan-' 
c•es here. . 

general meeting of the stockholders by 

P 
	Cr t ŷ il̂ ® 	e 	teal-il:itds of the votes which could be 

Js 	4i 	 legally gii, en in favor of the same. 
_- __ 	-__-__= 	In the event of said Rail Road not 

—STA NT0r ;^>••—•-- being completed within the period pro• 
vided by the tterty•seventh section of 

THURSDAY , JAN. `!1, 1836. 	
the original charlct, the right of the 

I company shall be forfeited only in rela- 
-- 	— 	 Lion to such portion of the same as may 

VA 	 Y RAIL ROAD. 	not have been completed. 

We have the pleasure to state that 	In counting votes at the meetings o ^ 

the bill to amend the act entitled an act I the stockholders, instead of the ratio of 
votes provided by the twenty-first see• 

to incorporate the Staunton and Potomac tion of the original charter, each stock-
Rail Road Company has passed the Se. holder shall be allowed one vote for eve• 
nate, and bzcome a law. Al! that is now share as far as three hundred shares, and 
necessary, -therefore, to accomplish the l no individual, body politic or corporate, 
work, is enterprize and capital. We  shall be allo%ved more than three, lion 

deed votes. 
hope a spirited movement will be made 	Instead of the sum of five  dollars re- 

 immediately on the subject. Our first quired by the third section of the origi• 
s ffort should be directed to the procure- nal charter of said road to be paid at the 
talent of a correct survey of the route, time of subscription to the stock of said 

and the collection of such information as I road, the sum of one dollar only shalt be 
. required. 

^will exhibit the value and importance 	juhe ninth section of the original char- 
of the improvement. With these, there -ter is, and the same is hereby repealed. 
is little doubt, we should be able to  ob- And the said President and Directors 

rain the requisite aid from capitalists are  ntere
uconn' 	+ 

	

all 	and tenement 
of the North—bot especially may we j the°urn Sehfeh they may desire to ron-
espect it from the people of Baltimore.  duct the Rail Road, and to lay out the 
The improvement, to them, will he of same`  according to their pleasure, so that 

incalculable value. It will be, in fact, I the dwelling house of no person b.e in• 

but an extension of their own road. And shah without his consent, and they shall have power to enter on and lay out 
from what cve have heard of their dispo such contiguous land as they rosy desire 
sitionlo aid us, the prospect of the early to occupy as scites for depots, toll houses, 
accomplishment of the euterprize, seems ware houses, engine and car houses, 
to us so animating, that inaction, on our water stations, workshops, an(] othet buildings for the necessary accommoda-
,part, at this juncture, would be altogether tiou of their officers, agents and servants, 
'inexcusable. We must repeat the hope, their horses, mules and other cattle, and 

then, that no time will be suffered to be for the protection of the property 
citizens, ever 	

en- 

Jost, but that our fellow citizens, 	
trusted to their care :. Provided, that 
the land so laid out on the general line 

•roan of them, will put forth their whole of the Rail Road shall not exceed, except 
might and energy, to accomplish the at de€ pcuttings and fillings, eighty feet in 
glorious undertaking. width, & that the adjoining land for seites 

of buildings, unless the President & Di- 
rectors can agree with the owner or 

ei,- We are indebted for a copy of the owners for the purchase of the same shall 
act just passed amendatory of the Valley not exceed one and a half acres in any 
Rail Road charter to our Senator, DA-  one parcel. If the President acrd Direc-

va.In I'• PATTIaox, which is subjoined. tors cannot agree with the owner or 
i owners of the land on the terms of par- 
chase, it shall be lawful for then to ap- 

An Act to amend an Act (Rtilled an Act ply to the Court of the County in which 
to incorporale the Staunton and Polo• the land lies ; and upon such applica- 

Iiae Rail Road Company, 	 tion, it shall be the duty of the Court to 

Be. it enacted by the General Assam- I appoint five discreet, intelligent, disin- 

^ä,l••, that instead of the tolls specified in terested and impartial freeholders to as- 5 	 p 	sass the damages to the o+veer from the 
the original chatter ei ehr. Staunton and condemnation of his laud for the said 
Potomac Rail Road Company, the Pie- purposes. No stich appointment, how- 
sident and Directors of said Company teer, shall be made, unless ten days pre-
shall be entitled to demand and receive • t.lous -notice of the application shall have 
from all passengers on said road, arid been given to the o+cncr of the land, or 
from all owners of produce and other; t o  the guardian, if the o+vncr be an in- 

on 	atue t' ' 	trans sited of the s r rnmoc cues c 	 r, P 	 r c , he o rt• mir  be- 
the.following rates of tolls, that is to say: Sot

s  or to the Comm t. e, t  
of persons, atoll gii non compvs mantis, if such owner, 

For the transportation guardian or committee can be found 
arot exceeding an average of six cents  
;per mile for each person ; and for trans- within the county ; or if he cannot be f 
porting produce and other commodities ound, then such appointment shall not he made unless notice of the application 
on said road, a sum not exceeding an  hall have been published at least one 
average of six cents per tun per mile on  
all produce and other commodity trans•, month next preceding, in come ne+vspa- 
'ported front %

i'tst to lsast, and . a sum not Per printed as convenielrt as may be to 
the 	ou 

exceeding 	 have been an average of eight cents per 	
been 	of the county, and shall  e  

ton per mile on all produce 	 t'°'rtt-house on the first 
the 

 or other corn-' 	
o 	posted 	

heenty 
door r of the 

ntodity transported from East to West : us first day at least of 
Provided, however, that not more than; the next preceding term of said Court 
-ix cents p -r ton per mile shall at. any ' A clay for the meeting of said freehold- 
d.ime be demanded or received on the sha 

tu perform the duty assigned 'them, 
-articles sum and salt. In addition shall be designated in the order appoint- 
articles of gypsum 	 ing them ; and any one or more of them 
'to passengers, produce and other corn-; attending on that day, may adjourn from 
a»odities, the said company shall have time to time until their business be fin-
d'ull power and authority to transmit the ished.—Of the five freeholders so nip-

mail on said road on such terms as they pointed, any three or more may act, after 
may agree for. having been duly sworn, or solemnly af- 

The President and Directors of said firmed, before some justice of the peace, 
'Company are hereby authorized to con- ^ that they will impartially and justly, to 
struct branches of Rail Road iutersectin 	the best of their ability, ascertain the 
their aforesaid road at such p oints 	 damages which will be sustained by the 
they may deem expedient : Provided ! proprietor of the land from the condenl-
however, that such branches shall not nation thereof for the aforesaid uses of 
a, xceed ten miles ir. length, aiid shall be the company., and that they will truly 
constructed under the provisions and r•ertifv their proceedings thereupon to 
limitations contained herein, and in the the Court of said County. The said 
original charter for the construction of, valuers shall proceed in all other re-
said Staunton and Potomac Rail Road. spects as is authorized and required by 
And the said President and Directors the provisions of' the original charter. 
shall be authorized to demand and re- ^ Be it further enacted, that in con-
ceive for transportation on said branch- ^ fortuity with the provisions of the se- 
es the same rates of toll under. the same I cond section of an act passed March 
conditions that they are herein author- 17th, 183_, entitled an act to authorize 
ized to receive on said road, and shall in a subscription on 5chalf of the Common-
every respect be entitled to all the privi- wealth to the stock of. the Winchester 
reges and immunities in the construction -Arid Potomac Rail Road Company, the 
and use of said branches, that they are President and Directors of the aforesaid 
herein and under the original charter, Staunton and Potomac Rail Road Cont-
entitled to in the construction and use of ^ pany are hereby authorized to connect 
the Staunton and Potomac Rail Road. I and unite their Rail Road, should they 

The said President and Directors, in  deem it expedient, with the said Win-
thP event of the necessity of interfering chester and Potomac Rail Road, at any 
with or occupying existing roads or point on the same ; and to enjoy all the 
ways, are hereby required, before doing privileges and immunities provided for 
so, under the penalty of five thousand and secured by said act ; and tile said 
dollars, to provide other roads and ways I President and Directors of the Staunton 
equally good, and are hereby authorized and Potomac Rail Road Company, are 
to have assessments and condemnation I hereby empowered and authorized to 
of land for such .purpose, in the same enter into any arrangement they may 
manner as for the Rail Road, or any I deem convenient, with the (President 
branch of it. and Directors of the Winchester and 

The said President and directors shall  i  Potomac Rail Road Company, for effect-
have power to borrow money on the ing and facilitating as speedy transporta-
credit of the company for the objects of tion on their said Staunton and Potomac 
'the act of its incorporation, to issue cer- Rail Road as possible'. Provided, that 
tificates or other evidence of such loans, nothing' herein contained shall be so 
and to make 'the said convertible into construed as to authorize the said Com-
fitock of the same company at the plea- pany to hold more than - three acres of 
sure of the holder : Provided, that no land in any one parcel for sites of build -
certificate of loan convertible into stock, 1 inge : And provided moreover, that in 
or creating any lien or mortgage on the the condemnation of land for sites of 
property of the company shall be issued i buildings, neither the dwelling house, 
by the President and Directors, unless yard, garden or curtilage of any person 
the expediency  of making a loan on such be invaded without the consent of the 
terms, and df issuing such certificates, I owner thereof : And provided, that the 
drall have first been determined on at a Company -  shall not use the hind t1ii s 

Meteorological Table for the Year 18 35. 1 SALE] OF LAND .  
KEPT BY R. L. COOKI", PRINCIPAr. OF 

7rIE STAUNTON FEMALE ACADEict Y. BY virtue of a decree of the County 
Fahrenheit. Court of Augusta in 	Chancery sitting, 

Average temperature of the month 	. 	( there will be sold to the highest bidder, 
of January 34° 875 

(ii) 	do 	do Feb t ry 	24° 60 
at public auction, on Saturday the I 1t1 

do 	it 	(10 1\'l arch 	i5° 50 
da • of February next, 

y 	y 
do 	do 	do April 	57° 66 . -50 CE&EaS OP  
do 	d0 	do May 	G0' 57 formerly the property of Edwin C. Ta- 
do 	do 	(10 June 	72° (12 
do 	do 	do July 	76° 0$ 

liaferro near New Hoe, and adjoinin g  
p 	J 	g 

do 	do 	(10 August 	61° 08 the lands of B. F. Frye, Charles Dick- 
do 	do 	(10. Sept. 	60° 96 erson and others. 
do 	do 	do October 59° 44 The terms of sale will be one-third in 
do 	do 	do Nov. 	49° 71 (rand, and the balance in two equal an- 
do 	do 	du Dec. 	36° 68 nual instalments. 

-- Tilero pert 	will 	U 	shown p 	p 	y 	e s o 	n to those 
Average temperature for the whole 

Year wishing to see it, by D. S. YOUNG ,  Esq. 
630  305 The sale will take place at the house of 

Number of Clear days in the year 	256. D. S. Young, in New Hope, and due at- 
do 	Cloudy do 	(10 	109 tendance will be given by 
do 	Hainy 	do 	do 	54 GEO. W. KEMPER, Cbmm'r. 
do 	snowy do 	do 	12 January -21, 1836. 

The quantity of Water that Tell 
during the year as ascel lained 	 I LAND i 	SALE® 
by a correct rain guage 	2S 362 inc's.  
'These results have been obtained by a 

careful observation of the Thermometer 
three times each day at the hours of 7 o'clock 
A. 91.-2o'clock, P. M. and 10 P. M. 

The Thermometer was kept constantly in 
the open air, but carefully protected from the 
influence of reflected heat. 

The coldest day during the year, was the 
7th of February, when the Thermometer 
fell to 10° below zero—in the country to 15 
below. 

The warmest day was the 31st of July, at 
which time the Thermometer stood at 95° 
in The shade. 

NOTICE. 
ON the 28th day of January, inst. the 

Personal Estate of Hoare ToRBET, de-
ceased, will be exposed to sale, at his 
late residence in the county of Augusta, 
about three miles from Greenville, con-
sisting -of 
A valuable stb k of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, 

Sheep, ,8 c. one Wagon, Farming Ua 
. tensils, Household and Kitch- 

en Furniture, c-c; 
—ALSO— 

At the late residence of JOAN DAkST, 
deceased, all bis Personal Estate hill be 
exposed to sale, consisting of Wheat, 
Rye, Oats, Corn, Hay, and the Grain in 
the ground, one Wagon, Farming U.  
tensile, one ton of Plaster of Paris, all 
the Household and l itchen Furniture, 
one Still arid Still Vessels ;  and a number 
of other articles too tedidus to mention: 
Alsd, will be offered for hire ten or 
twelve NEÜBOES. 

The terms will be made known on 
the day of sale. 

CHAS. B. BILAWFORD, 
Jan. 21, 18336 	 Adm'r. 

NOTICE . 
WILL be offered for sale at Augusta Ja- 

r.uary Court, 

A ` 'OU G STALLION 
being five years old, of fine size, and 
possessing uncommon .muscular power, 
and good bibod: 

A. B. BROWN. 
Jan. 21, 183(3: 

condemned for any other than the objects' 
of the charter. 

This act shall be in force from and af-
ter the passing thereof. 

Passed Jan. S, 183+1. 

; 	We have been requested to invite 

a meeting of the Valley Rail Road Com-
missioners, in !Augusta, at the Court 
house 'in Staunton,L'on MONDAY NEXT, 

at 2 o'clot_k, P. Al. 
The Commissioners are Messrs. Lit-

tleton Waddell, Joseph Brown, N. C. 
Kinney, Benjamin Crawford, Erasmus 
St,ibling ;  Silas H.,rSmilh, Franklin Mc. 
Cue and ,lohn J. Craig, . 1 b 

MESSRS. Eorrors---The charter of 
the Valley Rail Road Com pany having 
been amended by the Legislature to suit 
the views of the peopleof Augusta coun-
ty ;  I would propose, that a meeting of 
its citizens be held in the Coort-house, 
oil Monday next, at 3 o'clock, for the 
purpose of adopting means for a re survey 
arid location of said road.—I have taken 
it upon myself to give this notice, be-
cause I know there are many is-Ito leer 
a deep interest oil the subject, who de-
sire that a rneetiug,sball be held. 

A CITIZEN OF STAUNTON. 

Cllr. Barton has arrived at .Wash-
ingt.on. —lt was expected the President 
would send in his Special Message on 
Monday last. 

The Senate of Alabama, by a vote of 
14 to 11, have rejected a resolution in-
structing their Senators in Congress to 
vote for b'Ir. Benton's expunging reso- 
lution. 

FOR THE SPECTATOR. 

Intemperance dries up the fountain of 
moral feeling in the breast of man. The 
intemperate person sees no excellence in 
social duties. Though loveliness might 
clothe them in its most delightful charms, 
he perceives not their beauty. He does 
not wish to increase the happiness of his 
fellow beings. He delights not to see 
worldly prosperity throw its mantle over 
them—but lie, both by precept and ex-
ample, strives to lead old and young 
from the abodes of wealth,.of honor, of 
usefulness, itito those of poverty ;  dis

-grace, worthlessness and misery. 
Intemperance has killed even his last 

wish to take a high, honorable stand a-
mong moral men. It has rendered him 
incapable of enjoying their society. It 
has destroyed his moral feeling. He 
does not perceive that even morality 
would raise him almost infinitely high 
above the level of the drunkard.Where 
is the person then, that has a single spark 
of moral feeling to warm his heart, that 
will no exert his every power to pre-. 
vent intemperance from destroying it in 
others? What is man when his moral 
feeling has, through the influence of in-
foxicating liquor, degenerated into child-
ish weakness, or become beastly fern. 
cious ? Let all who scotild cultivate mo-
ral feeling avoid that curse of curses, ar-
denrt spirits. 

SPRING WATER. 

THE M'IAEKETS. 
Flour, in Richmond, small sales at 

S6 75.—In Baltimore, store price $6 
r"5.-1n .t letattdria, KrG 62 6 f G 75. 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRES.- 
DENT. 	' 

By and with the adoice and consent of the 
Senate. 

JOHN S. HARNER, to be Secretary of the 
Territory of Michigan. 

PETER DESNOYERS, to be Marshal for 
the District of Michigan. 

JAMES POINTS, to he Marshal for the 
Western District of Virginia. 

THE subscriber is desirous to sell his 
F.rrm, lyingthree and a half miles South 
of Staunton, containing about 

103 ACRES, 
one half of which is cleared, the balance 
well timbered, adjoining the lands of Jo- 
seph Smith, George Wright, and John 
McDowell (of Romney.) The improve-
A&. meunts are a good two story log 
Ill 	House & good Kitchen. Smoke 
pa 	house and Barn. There is a 

young Orchard of fruit trees, some of 
which bear. Water is convenient to the 
house.-=•=Terms will be accommodating. 

WI LLIAM GRASS. 
Jan, 21, 1836.-2m, 

RU  T SALE. 

.DR. BERKELEY 
HAS removed to the House owned by 

Thomas J. Michie, Esq. on Augusta 
street, a few doors above the Post Office, 
where he may be found ready to attend 
to the duties of his profession. 

Dr. B. has also prepared himself at 
considerable expense to perform all the 
usual operations in DENTISTRY. His 
charges are as follows : 
For inserting artificial teeth 

from 	 $v to $8 
For plugging with gold 	} to 3 
" 	" 	'' 	tin 	 75 

Filing, for each space, 	50 
Scaling and cleaning, $1 to 2 

" Extracting, 	$1 
When called to the country, the usual 

charge for a visit will be made in addi-
tion to the above. 

N. B. Having given a great deal of 
his attention to the extraction of teeth, 
particularly as to the mode practised by 
Mr. Caldwell, he has no hesitation in 
saying that he can ef:tract with much 
more facility to himself, and ease to the 
patient, than heretofore. 

Staunton, Jan. 21, 1830. 

NOTICE. 
AhOUT two months ago a BOX. OF 

BOOKS was delit•et•ed to us by a wagon-
er,  consigned to our care, and directed 
lo R. F. Fridley or Pridley, but rather 
illegible.--The owner is requested to 
some forward, prove property, pay car-
riage, and the cost of this adveftisement 

othertfitse if not called for within thir , 
 ty days from this date, the nooks will 

be sold, and an accoimt kept of the sales. 
PATTERSON & BROWN. 

Staunton, Jan: 2l, 1836. 

Pair of 1VOOL .EN 
SOCKS, for sale by the 

ubscriber. A.:11. MOSBY. 
Staunton, Jars. 7, 1836. 

SdLE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST. 

IN pursuance of a deed of trust exe-
cuted by William Miller to the under-
signed, -bearing date tile '23d day of 
March, 1635, and of record in the Court-
ty Court Office of Augusta, for the pur

-pose of securing the payment of a debt. 
therein mentioned due to Elijah Hogs-
head, will be sold, on Thursday the 11th 
day of February next, at the late resi-
dence of the said William Miller, in the 
neighborhood of Miller's Iron Works, 
at public auction, for ready money, the 
following personal property, to wit : 

One stud -horse called the Pretender. 
one other stud-horse called Doctor, one  

bay • mare called Kate, one brown horse 
called Mark, one bay mare called Jenny, 
one sorrel filly called the Madison co 
one dark dun mare called Mars, one 
gfoitet1 filly called Bonnets of Red, and 
one dun Lafayette horse Colt.---Also, 
five Feather Beds, with the Bedsteads 
Ind Furniture', and one eight day Clock. 

SAM'$. CLARK(, TI•usiee. 
Jan. 21, 1835. 	 i 

BY virtue of a deed of trust executed 
to the subscriber by William Miller and 
Nancy his wile, of Augusta county, 
bearing date the 6th day of July, 1829, 
and duly recorded in the Clerk's office 
of Greenbrier county, for certain purpo. 
ses therein mentioned, I will, on Satur-
day the 27th of February next, expose to 
sale, at public auction, to the highest bid. 
der, for ready money, on the premises, 

A TXtACT O ° LAND, 
containing about nine hundred acres, ly-
ing in Greenbrier county, on Meadow 
River, in what is called and known by 
the name of Walker's Meadows. The 
said Miller holds this land by virtue of 
a title bond from the late Samuel Brown, 
and a devise by the same, to the said 
Nancy. 

This land is deemed valuable, and 
well worthy the attention of the farmer 
and grazier. The subscriber will only 
convey such title as is vested in him by 
the trust deed aforesaid. 

JOHN KENNEY, Trustee. 
Jan. 21; 1S36. 
{jnLewisburg Allebhanian insert till 

sale. 

NATIONAL 
W'äshin ton J1ounment. 

528 Acres of Land I BELIEVING it to be the desire of every 

FOR 
	 PATRIOT to contribute something in e- 

i recting a Monument to the tnemory of 
®^ 	 our WASHINGTON, the undersigned, 

THE undersigned, desirous of remov- I Agents for Augusta county, will, as soon 
! ĥia. 	ll 

lowin g 

Bi  k n  's 
last 

 very scarce in 
Repo rter has as thhe huh- huh- ing to the West, will offer at public sale, as practicable, call on every man, old doting. 

paragrat,h 
ra graph  la 

on the sube 
subject t  : h- on Saturda y 	 S•  the 13th of February next '  and youbg, in the county, for his mite. 

' 
" However incredible it may seem, we can at the residence of John C. Baskin, 	And as it is the privilege of every A- 

assure our readers that within the last week, 	 MERICAN to aid in this act of grati- 
some of the best paper has been offered at the 	 rude to the Father of his country, the 
rate of interest of two per cent. per month, adjoining; one containing 298 acres— agents will endeacbt to give all an op- 
or twenty four dollars a year frr the loan of the other 2$0 acres, lying on the waters portunity to do so ; dtil it any should be 
one hundred dollars." 	 of Christian's creek, fire miles S. E of i  overlooked, no disrespect will be intend- 

Staunton, adjoining the lands of James;  cd  ; and as dhe or the other of the a- 
The latest news from France in Hamilton and others. The former tract gents may at all times be found in Staun - 

this paper is favorable to peace. A ru- has 125 acres cleared, of which 60 acres ton, any othission may be remedied by 
are excellent bottom land ; about 15 a- persons calling on them. 

mor comes to its from Washington that cris of meadow. The improvements i 	 WM. H. ALLEN, 
the Special Message was expected to be are a comfortable "wer in -bonge* I 	 WM. B. KAYSER, 
pacific also. 	 and all necessary out houses--The lat- 	Staunton, Jan. 14 ;  1S36. 

ter has 85 acres cleared, of which 30 are 	P. S. The Cash to be paid at the 
good bottom land, and 8 or 10 acres of time of subscribi ng.  DIED, at the house of her mother, 	 g.  

Wan. H. :llacxnv, who was shot , 	 ,• 	 meadow. The improvements area tol-. 
Mrs. Sarah Williamson, in this place, arable DWELLING-BOISE, Kitchen 

with twenty-seven others, at Tampico, on Friday night last, Airs. SAnAix Esr- and Smoke-house, and a well of good 
• 	s 	 • raft idow of the late D r. I I. L k- h 

' an. was a son of the b •tea  Mexicans, 	 cva • 	 spr ings , to in the yard • also, 	 t ❑ so two  s r s 5 	 , 	 , sue 3 	 b ridge .  P 
 Robert Mac hay, formerly a wealthy and 	convenient to the house.

intel;ent merchant of Fredericksburg, ! --- 	- T̂ y 	r  	The terms, which will be reasonable, 
1V OTIC 	 w be made known on t ill bde k he day of sale. His mother resides in Fredericksburg. I 	 Y 

THE Overseers of the Poor for Augus- 	 JOHN C. B.ASIKIN, 
It appears that the unfortunate men I  to County will meet on Monday the Ist 	 JAMES H. BASKIN. 

who were shot at Tampico, by the Alex- day of February next, being the first 	January `11, 1836. 

jeans, had embarked at New Orleans as I Monday of the month, at the Bell Tav- 
ern, in Staunton. 

EMIGRANTS to Texas, on the offer of a 	By order of the President, 
Pipe passage, with the assurance that 	 W. H. TAPP, c. o. P. 

Jan. 1, 1836. when they arrived there, it would be ! 	2  

optional with themselves whether they Apprenti . cep ii mied.  
took up arms in defence of Texas or not; 	_.e. . 
but that they were deceived, and sud- 	I want it boy of about 15 or 16 years 

denly found themselves in the service of of age as an apprentice to the Tanning 
and Currying business. 

Gen. 1llehia, when off Tampico, and i 	 JOHN A. PECK. 
thus made • the unpremeditated instru- I 	Staunton, Jan. 21, 1838. 
meats of Mehia's designs on that place, 
and the victims of the treachery. 

PUBLIC SALE• 
Pv virtne • bf a deed of trust executed 

by John H. Taylor, bearing date the Ist 
day of May, 1834, and duly recorded iu 
the office of the County Court of Augus-
ta, I will, on Friday the 5th day of Fe-
bruary next, at the residence of said 
Taylor, (at Dr. Boys's mill, about four 
miles from Staunton,) proceed to sell at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, the property embraced by said 
deed, or so much thereof as may be ne-
cessary, and which property is described 
as follows : , 

"One Gig & -Hari ess, one grey Metre, 
two Saddles and Bridles, tsvo milch 
Cows, one Calf, eight head of Hogs, bile 
eight day Clock, one Watch, about 1Ö00 
lbs. of Bacon, 2 Bureaus, I Book Case, 
1 China Press, I full set of Ching, 4 
feather Beds, 6 chafl Beds, 2 French 
post Bedsteads, 4 common Bedsteads, 4 
Quilts, ' Coi'erlets, 3 Coüdterpanes, 
with all the Bed Fornitdre in possession 
of and belonging to said Taylor at the 
date of the deed, 19 Chairs, 3 folding 
leaf Tables, 1 dressing Table, together 
with all other Household and Kitchen 
Furniture which said Taylor had in pos- 
session at tlieel  date of the deed. Also 
the following Books c Clark's Commen-
thries in 6 volumes, Wesley's Works in 
7 viols„ E letcher's Works in 4 volumes, 
with a-  number of other books amount-
lug in value to about t75. - 

‚ 	WM. KINN EY, Jun. 
Jan. 14, 1838. 	 Trustee. 

NEW .  GOODS1 
TIIL subscriber has just received a va= 

1 
'e 	o f 	 ^ 1 r i ety. o NL Y G DS tvh' 00 	tch id- • Y 	 , 

gather with his stock on hand, makes 
his assortment very general and com-
plete. Almost eiery article wanted in 
this part of the country may be found at 
his Store. Ne has constantly on hand a 
great variety of "drool Books, 
some L(ew Hooks, the secoiad edi-
tion of FUJNl 'S MUSIC, greatly en-
larged and improved.—.all of which in  

	

P 	 o 
will sell on the usual terms. 

JOSEPH COWAN. 
Staunton, Jan. 14, 1830. 

Tur subscriber wishes to ein - 
i1rcb,,gpiloy a YOUNG MAN to 

tak 	of a Store.—None need ap- 
ply who cannot come well .  recommend-
ed for character and qualifications.—Al} 
letters by mail must be post paid. 

D. G. WISE. 
Warm Springs, J'an. 14, 1836.-3t 

Cash given for Rag,,  
AT THIS OFFICE. 



vegetables of less'expansion. 	Clover (; Q̂ ,)i`^g^ia-r ^ 311eal ^^^ 	° A LARGE SALE OF A ]Practical Treathhe 	FARM FOR SAL , 
ory 	'!'II1 : 

is Increased more than any other of 
Tah a !e  F^1®eiiy. 

CLTI.7GPF.' Oh' S1L1i, 	 THE suUscribe desirous of remoc- 
lthe grasses, 	and 	Indian cola 	Innre 1  TxE subscriber having 	moved 	is Adapted to the Climate and 	Soil 	(lithe i in 	to the West, wishes to sell the farm 
than any other of t -,e grains . 	Buck- Carriage making establishment on Main-• g United States, By F. G. Coms ,i, ocx, Sec- 

ou which he now resides, containing 
i 	l 	 wheatotatoes ' 

 turni is and cabba e 	street. a 	few 	doors above Ca t. 	'_41e- DtssioNING to remove from this •coun- 	retary of the Il:irtfurd County Silk 	Society, 
'  confirm the position, w}ille Clung's Hotel, takes this tnetho 1 of in- 	try, t vvi11 offer fur sale, on Monday the 	and editor ofthe Silk 	Culwrist. 	Illust,ated 	 3 

	

1 	.^ ^ ^ ^, ä 4a ^$ ^' ^, 

narrow leaved ve etables, 	is timothy 	forming g 	̂ ^ 
his friends and the public gene•. 1st day of February next, the valuable 	hY 1•'r-gravings. 

	

lying on Middle 13icer, in the count 	of The interest in all parts of the Untied States 	 3 
exhibit less e 

fect frown this than from barn-yard ma- above business in all its various branch- 
0 	 ^ 6^^ 	 in 

ifested 

	

the Culture and Manufacture of Silk, cuarn- 	A u gusta,  

	

by the constant calls for infotmati „ n 	beet Dunlap and Janes Scott. 	The im - 
FERTILIZING PROPEItI'IFS 	 rs. 

Hure. 	Gypsum 	 •seldom meets with a 
—He will keep a constant supply of itr Staunton, which I now occupy, situ- 	on the subject, has induced 	the pul Ii ::her to, prosements are a 1)1UELLI,\G 

OF GYPSUM. 	 read 
ny thing in the soil which can decom 

^`^H^g^^`^1^ 

made Y 	 ated 

°^ 	̂̀^'Qba^
e

^Ae^9 ^^^ 1° imme diately 

	

conveniently for business, a I ump 	6a 

	

at th e door fronting on Bev- 	Tlsr 
'1'Rn- tl ce prepared a plain 	Pa le 	C 	ty 	m 	hp OUSE 4oke- ose 	a 

v 	
'Mu

ll;er•r
t. 	 , Barn 	nd 	bd 	' 

on the 	ation of the 17 	Y and 	 g Stable, and 	a 	ood Saty-mill — l The incredible effect produced by p ose it , and while its elements remain 
p 	̂ 

an 
such exceedingly small quantities of fixed, it neither assists in the putre- 

eel t otee`, 
or tliain.st

re
et l lä feet, and on Mar - 	rearing 

) 	 and 
Silk 	Worms, adapted 	to the 	Soil I There 	are about fifteen or eighteen 	a -  nts, 

	

Climate uf'this country and to the 	tint 
'h 

m Gypsu 	as 	is generally 	applied 	to faction of animal remains, nor in the and all vehicles .in his line, 	He will al- Yet 
strong 

street 167 feet. 	The 	House is a 	of pl ain practical men. 	 cres of 	Meadow. 	1 	is larm 	lies in 	a 
Cultrn•alist 	in 	this 	country 	lr 	r,nd 	excel}eut 	neighbo 	— p ractical 

land, has not only excited the aston- I decomposition 	of 	manure. 	Some so 
P 

keep the best of Workmen, and war- 

	

ands 	sca t  tial 	Brick 	Building, 
measuring 

	

''28 	feet 	by 	44, 	and is now, 	needs needs 
i 	part 	 mod  

a directory ::da pied to the s„il un c, l,ic•h 	.\ 	p art icular desert ,lion 	is deemed un- 
philosophers, and the in- I ishment of 	 rant P 	P 	, 	 kinds of 	ashes contain •considerable his work to be made of first rate ma- 	and has beten for the last 10 years, occu• 	he 

	

e 	m ate in 	t c p 	s, anh 	cli 	pc 	ih 	necessary, as those disposed to pure:base I. puts his tree 	d t 
credulity offarmers, but has led many quantities of Gypsum ; in 	the moist lerials, and in the most 	 style. 

P 
repaonable ied as a 	Store house and dwelling —a 	he g— rears 	his 	worms, 	without 	reference 	to 	vv.l 	iw the premises. 

	

 I 	i 	ve 
weak minds to indulge the belief that and fertile climate of Ireland, peat is He will 	a}tia'a •s 	be 	re 	weed 	to finish 3 	p 	P 	 productive Garden. Lumber-house, brick 	soils and climates ,e <s cu„geni:,l tu their 	ANDREW RHI\EHA?1T. 
so active and 	owerfulan  agent 	lire 	 work 

P 	 a 	frequently burnt - for manured the 
' 

an 	satrle 
at the shortest notice 	and the 

attention will be given to repair - 	Solce i Cihuse. 	t  ru ;  Sblnt 	arrage-o house 	ta 	e a 	 the 
growth. It haslhereforebeen the 	inject of 	Nov•1:i 	1S33-- i  Ist Ap. author to make a ire:tti,e r:tricrly 	l,rac 

ve etable eeonom 	was no manure at + vegetable economy 	 I  ashes have often 	been found to con- 
a1). 	Perhaps 	it 	would 	have been a 	 • 	

ing 
GAnd 

as to new work.—Old work will be —Ar.so — 	 cal 
dnv 

il,ortaneu -and 	ad 	 ^ , tJITllltltt'„ nothing Ut 	m 	
l l 
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